
A VISION.

Perchance my thonght was wide awake
Or I was dreaming, may be,

As I sat rocking to and fro,
My arms around my baby.

I felt alonx my cheek and throat
Her rosy fingers playing.

And stooped to kiss the sunny curls
About her forehead straying.

The foolish rhymes of Mother Goose
In time and tune came springing

To lips not made for song.an<l yet
My children like my singing.

And as I sang a mystic spell
Changed all the world completely.

Another woman singing sat.
And rocked her baby sweetly.

The woman's face, a look it wore
Like mine; and yet the rather

'Twaslike my baby's, larger grown,
'Twas like my baby's father.

And as she, swaying, softly sang,
I saw some tear drops falling:

I knew her thought, I knew her heart,
Her heart to mother calling.

A sudden passion filled my soul,
I longed to sooth the weepiug,

My b tby stirred iljwn my breast.
My ba'iv gently sleeping!

The vision Heil. yet well 1 knowThoughI was dreaming, may beFardown the future sits my child
And rocks my baby's baby.

.Mrs. Ceorye Archibald, in Babyhood.

The Slave of a Princess.
BY EMMA S. CHESTER.

It was not very deep laid, and it did
not in the end prove altogether successful,but being a scheme, and devist-d by
the Priucess Moll,her brother has cho>cu
to record it. She came to us rather late
in our lives, and found, if not exactly a

welcome, at least a perambulator in our
halls and a bib at our table.

There were four of us in or just out of
college when, at the beginning of a long
vacation, we were called upon to rejoice
at her arrival. "Quite a little Princess,"
mother remarked, when for the first time
we stood in a row before her, and preientedour compliments, or what mother
was pleased to term as such, to the roll of
muslin and lace in a bassinet; and somehowfrom that hour our sister was known
as "the Princess Moll."
Tom was in uniform, and I in cap and

gown, and for this reason we believed
the Princess selected us as her favorites
from the first. "Gad 1" said Tom, with
a mixture of horror and astonishment,
"look at her make eyes at me I Do they
do that usually at her age?"

Hut Tom is inordinately vain, and the
'*ovnc'' nf ttKI/.Vi ci^aL-a wapa flip mpt'a

languid roll of a pair of blue optics that
might quite as well have chanced upon
me a- him.

Well, Moll had come to stay, we dis-'
covered, but with the exception of an

occasional cry from the nursery or the
roll of the perambulator under our win-
dows, we heard and saw little of lier.
Tom went back to West Point, and
Winthrop joined the Sophomores of
Cornell. To Malcolm and me, who were

engagrd in choosing a profession, re-;
mained the privilegeof becoming better
acqua ntcd with the Princess Moll.

She had reached the age of eighteen
months when I was first called upon to
rescue her from a position of peril,
Gradgrind, the maid.my mother is
English, and calls her American servants
by their surnames, to their own mystifi-
cation and resentment.had ''stepped,
off a piece," and left the perambulator
oscillating en a ledge of rock at New-
port.

It was a charming day, and the Princesswas, I observed, a? I gathered her
from the sand into which the perambulatorhad evidently plunged, arrayed
in her best. She wore a little coat of
silky cloth, and a white plush cap lhat
reared up in the crown in an altogether
fetching manner.

Happily no one but Gradgrind, who
was instantly threatened with dismissal,
received any injury from this mishap;
but it was the beginning of a curious
alliance on my part with the Princess
Moll.

In the extremity of my wrath I banishedGradgrind from the spot. She
came back, however .or rather she d:d
not actually go.and besought me, with
wringing hands, not to report her carelessnessto my mother. In va n. I was
adamant.until she began to cry,when I
told her that the thing must never be repeated,and myself adjusted Moll in ihe
coach.
The Princess seemed iustinctively to

perceive that Gradgrind,whom she never

appeared to love, had in some mysterious
way come off conqueror in this ailair,and
pouted her disapproval at both me and
the maid. When I stepped back to allow
the coach to preccdeme,she made frantic
gestures witn uer lianas, wnicn were encasedin small white mittens, and fairly
drove Gradgriud from her post. She
then bent her eyes upon me in an imperiousmanner,-which caused me to cringe.

"Ah, but, dear Princess," I mentally
expostulated, "we are on the avenue, and
it is the hour for Miss Roardoa's ri<le.
You couldn't.you wouldn't have your
brother turn nursery-maid here '"

But the mittens continued to beat the
air, until,mutt-ring to Gradgrind: "Keep
close beside me," I took my place at the
helm and m serably trundled the coach.
Moll gurgled triumphantly, as well she
might, as it was the successful preface to
her scheme. Daily after that she con-
trived to attach me to licr train, until
one morning Ma'colm, encountering the
interesting trio at the gate, demanded:

''I say, is it Graugind or Moil?"'
Now Gradgind, who had a lace of the

heavy, manly type, aud a figure like an

encyclopedia, was not the sort of person
to call forth that kind of remark, and I
could afford to laugh good-humored ly.

' Don't you see the fix I'm in.ihc kind
of Prisoner of ( hillon I've got to be? It's
a scheme of Moll's to enslave me, and
there's no more escape from her than a

Norn. She's had me at the ( asino and
on the avenues till I'm the figure of the
day. £he stops at the Bazar and calls
my attention to the rugs; and she even
went so far as to demand a Persian lamp,
which.Heaven help me!.I bought for
h -r, aud permitted her to tarry home."
- ixlp'colm grinm d. "As if she didn't
try her little game on me, and as if I'd
allow myself to i>e gulled that way!
Gradgind to the f'rini-iss Moll, and the
Princess Moll to (Jradgrind! l m ti e

shivc to no infant." So I was a slave,
and to an infant. Well, I had sn>p.'< ted

k it. But why should Malcolm stand th»re
.

.- tapping a racket - n his arm, and grinninglike a gargoyle? I suppose the followsof my club looked that way when I
gassed.and .Miss Reardon.

i had discovered the intention of the
P ineess to thwart all possibility of a

match letween me and the latter, for
which she had taken the popular method
of making me appear ridiculous in the
eyes of the one woman before whom I
desired to shine. Only that very morningwe had passed her, the Princess imbibingthe juice of an orange through a

. column of striped candy, while I wiped
the escaping nectar from the front of her
coat with my handkerchief, (iru Igriud

contrived to look provokiugly detached
from us at that moment.
Miss Hcardon, sweet girl, never so

much as smiled, but bowed gravely, and
with a lingering expression which would,
under other circumstances, have filled
me with happiness. The Princess
frowned, withdiew the striped column
from her lips, and said, " Go 'way !" in
unmistakable accents to the lady who
proposed to do her the honor of stoppingto look at her.

" Prav (lon't notice ner m-numor, i

urged, terribly abashed for a Ph.D. and
a club man. 4i She hasn't learned to
make distinctions yet. She regards all
youug ladies as her natural enemies.
Would you believe me, Miss lteardon,
she is frightfully jealous of me

Miss Reurdou smiled. "Of you? How
singular!"

"Yes. Aud she absolutely will have
me gaddiug about with her. You can't
fancy the kind of marhlnel am reduced
to. I've heard.I've read about the
tyranny of woman, but I shouldn't have
believed that it commenced at the age of
eighteen months,"

I turned to the maid. "llere, uraugrind,take my sister over to Violet
Patch, and tell my aunt."

''N-o-o! n-o-o!" shrieked the Princess.
11.That my mother looks for her at

lunch to-day, and."
But the coach was lurching violently

back and forth, swayed by Moll's angry
objections "N-o-o! n-o-o! n-o-o!"
You have.got.to go," I said, intensely,catching her hands, and holding

them in the "firm grasp" of which I have
read. "Gradgrind is going to take you
to Aunt Mellicent's. and I am going to
walk with Miss IJe.irdon."
At this she redoubled her screams, and

I .1 1. ,xl,ln,M,TT
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upon Miss 1'eardou that I blushed for
my family.
"She doesn't always behave so," I explainedweakly. "It is au absurd fancy

she has that my time is exclusively hers.
The sooner she is broken of it the
better;" and so saying, I threw the tiny
hands back into her lap, and walked
resolutely away with Miss Keardou. But
I did not enjoy one moment of that
walk. The tones of »ny companion's
voice echoed in my ears as baby lamentations.The imploring anguish of
Moll's eyes pursued mc over every inch
of the way. Whether justly or not, I
suffered the remorse of a criminal.

"It is very pretty," Miss lleardon remarked,with a touch of irony, one day,
"your devotion to that child."

"Pretty 1" I reiterated, bitterly.
" I es. X suppose lb 13 jrum buuikc ui

a fad. Some run to moose-skin gaiters,
and some to terra-cotta Derby9. Yours
took this form."

"(rood heavens!" I protested, "you
don't for a moment fancy that it is a

m itter of choice with me, my daugling
alter the Princess Moll?"

"Oh. they all make a virtue of their
folly. I suppose it is martyrdom to
wear salmon-colored gloves, or a baugle,
for dear Marbro's sake."

I fairly groaned. "Oh, that you should
so misinterpret me! I swear to you, on

my honor, that I have suffered more from
the importunity of that child than tongue
can tell. She froze to me from the
miuute I first committed the fatal mistakeof noticing her at all, and to this
day she never once let up on it. What
is a. fellow to do? She has blue eyes;
she lias the sweetest mouth in "the
world; she frowns; she smiles; she
wheedles me like a woman of thirty.
If she were not iny sister I should give
her poison, or bury her under the
doorstep, or.. But I can't."
"You might get married," suggested

my companion. uShe would never

speak to you again. They never do."
"So you really suppose it would work

that way?" I inquired, skeptically. "I'm
afraid she would murder me instead.
The Princess is dreadfully afraid of gettingmarried.I have discovered that.
She thinks she is deep, but she isn't.
No, I can see through her. She has the
strangest antipathy to the bridal parties

- * oi Tv ..n.
tuai sue sees going in ot. xraui a. ouc »

commands Grad<jrind and me to get
past them as iquickly as possible. She
turns that plush cap of hers square away
from the bride. Yes, I have discovered
that she would seriously object to my
getting married."
"So you propose to be tied to her cap-

strings all your life.'" demanded my companion."If I were you, I should break
away from this bondage before the cord
bccomes a cable."

"It was never a cord; it has always
been a cablc," I said, hopelessly. "Besides,I am not sure that I could get
married, even if Moll were willing."
"No. You should consider that."

Miss Kcardon was charming in a Redfern
gown.one of those pastorally simple-
looking things which cost the fortune of
a sultan. "To be able to marry involves
two things.love and mouey."

"I should not have said that; but since
you have, why didn't you say money and
lovei"

"Because love Has a tendency to matte

money.for its object; whereas I have
never observed that love of the geuuir.e
sort was ever evolved out of mere

money."
' Oh, if you put it that way! Then

you mean.for I prefer plain arithmetic
to algebraic symbols.that if a man

wished to marry he would contrive to
earn the money to do it."

' 'I hat is what I mean. He might have
to give up the moose skin gaiters. He
probably would. Very few married men

belong to 'the lei-ure class*; merely to
love is an occupation. But then my
hypothesis was, 'If a man wishes to
marry.'"
"By .love;'' Ierwlaimed, "you know I

haven't the gaiters to give up. Do you
think we might venture?"

Miss Renrdon looked comical. "You
mean to a*k whether I would advise you :

to marry without Ihe Princess Moll's consentr"
"<Mi, hang Moll! Do you consent V
At which she burst into a merry laugh.

"What would she do to me? Should I
t a rltnnL- nr\IVnn r* n t» mnvA? r»r nnf»n

little packages? or go cut after dark?"
' You daning! Von don't deny it.

You do love me!'*
As I uttered these words tiic rumble of

a perambulator crossed the pavement,
and I glanced round iv.stiueiively. What
Isnwwasthe crown of a white plush!
I>onn«t, turned at light angles with the
body of the wearer, and tlie back of a

siikv coat.
'she saw its!" gasped Miss Keardon.

' And "she will never s;;cak to me

again!" I cried, in exultation. "Vive la
Iil»,»rto. ir,irnf)"\ ill:/!)'.

A Now Beverage.
Kaffee-thee or coffee tea, is the name

of a new beverage prepared from the
roasted leaves of the coffee tree. Accordingto a l.te report of Gehe, tho
Malays prefer this tea to coffee, as it is

suppose to contain more of the bitter
principle and to be more nutritious. The
decoction looks like coffee, smells like
tea, and tastes like a mixture-oJL-boih. As
the leaves contain 0.5 to 0.7 per centT"bfcaffcine,this new product may become
important as an article of food as well ns

the source of caffeine..New York Market
'o\u n>'L

WOMAN'S WORLD.
PLEASANT LITERATURE FOR

FEMININE READERS.

Shoes For Fashionable Women.
It has always been a difficult thing to

get shoes for fashionable women, that
shall be exclusive in character
It took a dressmaker, and a male
one, too, to solve the question as to how
ii.:~ i.. ,i 1.1.^
Lino auuuiu uc uuuu. x*\jn cm; ycnv;\,iajr
dressed lady has the tops of her varnishedleather walking shoes made of
the same material as is her walking dress.
.jYew York Times.

Women in Literature.
Louisa M. Alcott says: "It is wise for

women who have made a place for themselvesin literature auil journalism, to cultivateuot only their intellectual faculties,but practical ones also, and to understandthe business affairs of their
craft. The ignorance and helplessness
of women writers is amadng. The brains
that can earn money can understand how
to take care of it, by a proper knowledge
of contracts, copyrights and duties of
author and publisher."
A Xoble Work Carried on by Women.

Aiicie is, auuuuiu^ iu luu) vjrrujr, uu

part of the British Empire where a Girls1
Friendly Society may not be found. In
Egnland alone there arc l.">0,000 members
of such societies spriuging l'rom a centralinstitution, 01 which Lady Grey is
the President, aud which is carried on

entirely by women. Temporary lodgingsare provided for girls suddenly
thrown out of situations, and recreation
rooms are established for members settledin towns. In days when, to the
credit of the society, the welfare of
women, and especially the care of friendlessgirls, are objects of an increasing
concern of conscience, facts like these
deserve to be made widely known,
whether they relate to this particular
institution or others founded with similardesigns. Girls' home3 and girls'
friendly societies,a contemporary thinks,
might with advantage keep themselves
permanently before the public eye by
bold advertisement, especially in the
railway carriages and other public conveyances.waiting-rooms, the "wanted"
columns newspaperes, and in all other
places where the persons for whom the
kindly aid is intended may learn that it
is at hand when desired. . Chicago Times.

Dressmaking as a Fine Art,
I am sorry to see that Mr. Fawcett

deprecates the engagement of ladies of
education as dressmakers and milliners
and speaks of it as being detrimental to
those who have fewer educational advantages.I myself would like to see

dressmaking regarded not merely as a
learned profession but as a fine art. To
construct a costume that will be at once
rational and beautiful requires an accu-
rate knowledge of the principles of proportion,a thorough sense of color and a

quick appreciation of the proper use of
materials and the proper qualities of put-
tern and designs. The health of a nation
depends very largely on its mode of
dress; the artistic feeling of a nation
should find expression in its costume
quite as much as in its architecture, and
just as the upholstering tradesman has
to give place to the decorative artist, so
the ordinary milliner, with her lack of
taste and her lack of knowledge, her
foolish fashions and her lack uf inven- '

tions, will have to make way for the
scientific and artistic dress designer. Indeed,so far from it being wise to dis-
courage women of education from tak- 1
ing up the profession of dressmakers, it
is exactly women of that class who are i

needed, and I am glad to see in the new j
technical college for women at Bedford
millinery and dressmaking are to be
taught as part of the ordinary curricu-
lum. There has also been a Society of
Lady Dressmakers started in London for
the purpose of teaching educated girls 1

and women, and the Scientific Dress As-
rfwiniution is. I hear, doinw verv wood

.J T O / O

work ia the same direction. <

A Budget of Womanly Hints.
That unsightly excrescence commonly J

called a wart can be remo ed by touch- '

ing it several times a day with castor oil.
This is the simplest known remedy. 1

If you would keep your face and hands
unwrinkled use tepid water; very hot or
cold water is injurious. Also avoid
burying the face in a soft pillow at night, j
which always produces wrinkles around i
the eyes. <

Keep your combs and brushes sweet
and clean. Wash them in tepid water 1
containing a few drops of ammonia. The }
grease ana soil will disappear as if by 1

magic. Place the brushes bristles down
to dry and delicate celluloid handles will
not be injured. '

A wash which will remove the sunburnacquired by out-door sports is made
by adding to twelve ounces of elderllowerw.it'T, six drams of common soda
and six drams of powdeied borax; appliedto the skin it will make it as clear
and soft as a baby's.
To remove a foreign body from the eye,

wrap dry white silk wa-Ie around and!
thoroughly over the end of a wooden
toothpick, brush with this carefully over
the part of the eye where the substauce
is lodged, aud it will become entangled
*rt flillr A f of on! Ar ontr nf)ior
lit IUV; sua. xjlmo ui vi »uj uiuwi

sharp substance which may become im-
bedded in the eyeball may be removed (

by this means.
c

By using the following preparation for
cleaning kid gloves, ribbons, and laces
you "can keep the above-mentioned articlesin the "pink of perfection" with lit- .

tie trouble: To two quarts of deodorized 1

benzine add two quarts of sulphuric
ether, two drams of chloroform, and four
drams of alcohol. Pour the fluid in a '
bowl :ind wash the articles as if in water,
rinsing in a fresh supply.

If you use powder of any kind on the j
face, never go to bed without washing s
it olf. Sanitary reasons as well as cleau- i
liuess require this. To keep your skin s
frnm r/Mmh<»ni*wr finrl 1»V wllflt. Viflfl

'V.liju.u.-g, -,J I

of soap .suits you best, ;tnd use uo other. t
frequent changes of soap are bad for!,
the complexion. Beware of those which {
are highly scented; as a general thing L
they arc poor quality, the scent being j
used to destroy the odor of the other >

ingredients used. 8
When you are paricularly anxious to (

attend the concert or party of the season, 1
and feel that pricking pain and sue the ]
fatal it tie spot of red on the cyeiid that s

surely foretells tne coming or tue sty, y
have no fears for the result, but put in a
small bag a teaspoonful of black tea, on ]
which pour enough boiling water to {
moisten; as soon as cool enouirli put it on ^
the eye and let it remain until morning, jThe sty will in all probability be gone; (
if not, one more application will be cer- ]
tain to remove it. ]

If you do not try to make yourself t
look as pretty as you can you neglect one <

of your duties. It is worth while to ^

.juake the most of all the good looks you ]
possess-^, but that does not mean that 1

you shoM^revel in powder and <

purchased or spend hours i
in frivoloul^^Koration. To have a 1

clear skin remember that you must
have good health, and to have good
health and a rosy complexion you must
wear thick-soled shoes, and spend a part
of every day out-of-doors..Harper's
Baz<( r.

Some Notable Women's Bonnets.
Mrs. Berry.Wall, the new-made bride

of the King of the Dudes, wears to the
theatre quite frequently a small bonnet
which is an odd combination of sage
green and primrose yellow. This bonnet
is stringless and made of velvet, the velvetbeing shirred in the loose, careless
folds now fashionable, over a small
frame cut into a sharp point behind,
showing the little Clytie knot in which
she wears her hair. It is pointed in
front also, going up very high directly
over the face, and the inner edge of the
front is lined with yellow. The sageeoloredvelvet which forms the crown is
embroidered wilh little gold leaves, the
brim being of the plain velvet. In
front is a cluster of stiff upright loops
of the yellow ribbon, in which is set an

aigrette of green heron plumes. It
sounds odd when described, but is in
reality pretty and very becoming. Mrs.
John Hoey is said to wear the most expensivebonnet found at any of the thea-
tres, but this charge should not be entirelylaid to the milliner, because the
most costly part of it is the pin she uses

to thrust in her hair at the back to hold
the bonnet iu place. It is not conspLuous-looking',and yet it cost a lot of
money, being made of the most exquisite
tortoise shell crusted with diamonds.
The gems are small and the cost of the
workmanship was greater than that of
the diamonds. The head of the pin is
cut in scroll work as delicate as lace, and
in all these line convolutions of shell are

set thousands of tiny diamonds. The
result is charming, but the labor and care

expended to produce it was immense.
Mme. Julia Valdi, the prima donna,
wears black mostly to the theatre and a

very small black lace bonnet showered
with tiny golden drops, aud two little
tinsel birds trim it. These are perched
on small wires and thrust into the thick
flutings of lace over the front, so delicatelypoised that with every movement
of her head they quiver and shimmer in
the light. Another who wears a black
lace bonnet is Selina Dolara, the author
of "Fashion." Mrs. Steele Mackaye
shows that her husband's new play is
paying well by the beauty and style of
her headgear. The other night she appearedin a lovely thing made of cream

plush, ornamented with appliques of jet
and made with a brim of black ostrich
feather trimming. It has loops of cream
moire ribbon for garniture and a jet
aigrette..iV. 7. World.

Fashion Notes.
Fans are of medium size.
Turbans are very popular.
The polonaise is gradually coming into

favor.
Blondes are wearing light colors this

winter.
Button hoots are the popular style for

outdoor wear.

At four years of age a boy is put into
the kilt suit.
Woolen dresses for little girls are

heavily braided.
The first short dress put on baby boys

is a yoke slip, the same as is worn by
[jirl babies.
White and gold and pale blue and

silver are the favorite combinations for
evening bonnets.

Large buttons enter into the trimming
monn nnoftimoa nn/1 nro nf vortt lifvniti.

L.A "."J ' J
ful workmanship.
Very pale blue ink is the latest agony,

is shown iu the dainty notes of fashionablecorrespondence.
A bar of pale blue enamel engraved in

line; of gold with graduated pearl pendantsis a pretty lace pin.
Beige, tan, bronze, golden brown and

ill the tawny yellow shades are very
fashionable the present season.
New cloth bonnets matching cloth

iresses are covered with passementerie
like that used to trim the dress.
Bridesmaids who follow the newest

Fashion carry walking-sticks of ebony and
silver, to which bouquets are attached.
Laces and passementeries are used to

l-rim rnotnmfla nf nlain volvpf Rill! snmp.

times striped velvets are used in combination.
The girls will be glad to know that

i fashionable engagement ring at present
is a large, perfectly-shaped pearl set solitaire.
The short, jaunty sealskin jacket is the

fashionable wrap this season lor dressy
poung ladies, and many pretty varieties
ire seen.

Fine broadcloths and ladies' cloths
ire said to be used iu Paris for brideuaids'dresses, and sometimes even for
jri-.lal dresses.

liussian coats of velvet heavily wadiled
ire very stylish and are made exceediiglywarm by having a p>iut^d cape of
iur reaching to the waist line.
French brocades are extensively used

:or very dressy toilets. The patterns are

ixouisite and the grounds are changeable
ina beautifully illuminated.
We are threatened with a revival of

Irttcora AIv thev are seen in nanels.
md sometimes pleated ones form a front,
with plain side draperies.
A fold of lisse, on white moire ribbon,

>r the new metal-edged ribbon alone, is
:hosen for the neck and wrists upon
)ccasions that approach full dress.

Some Rare and Costly Stamps.
Stamp dealers say collecting is on the

ncreasc. The craze extends even to the
rery rich. Jay Gould's son Edwin visits
;hc stores orca-iionally and makes a few
jurcliases to add to his collcction. The
vidow of Stewart, the waalthy sugar
linn i* nn ir>ntliiisijtsfip cnlleptor. as are

ilso many members of families who arc

n the best Xew York society. Auction
>ales are well attended and buyers plenty.

New York linn held their eightysecondsale a few nights since. There
vere sixty present, and high prices were

cali/.ed. K. 11. Bogert paid thj highest
)rice for any stamp.$220 for a Brattle)oroof 1S40. It is one of the rarest and
incst ever sold at auction. The next
ugliest figure, $80, was paid for a New
k'orkof 1JS4G. This was the first oiiiciillyused postage stamp on the American
:outincui. A newspaper stamp
wrought $21; a $00 one, two St.
Louis stamps sold for Jfo.j ;ind £40 reipectively;a Mobile, Ala., 2i\ black j
-tamp, Confederate, brought : a

iOOc. Bolivia of 1671 went for$24; a:
'«-!*! V /-I..! .e -lor- Win. o X'nt.ll
urui>n uuiaun vi ioi-> au 71U, « nawi,

id., at a Newfoundland, Is., at j
£25; a l!oum;inia-Moldiivi:i of IS-jS, ."j-i
rnras, at $20. Among the large purchaserswere William Thoruc, H. 1\.
3ogert, E. B. Starling, Mr. Elverson, C.
3. Corwin and H. N. Tcrrett. One of
;he finest collections in New York is
jwned by J. W. Scott. The best in the
world is in Paris, while the next is the
property of a gentleman in London. The
najority of collections comprise but from
300 to "'00, this being about as large a

i number as can be collected without 1

juying..JVeto York Sun, I.
«

Long Island Whalers.
Amagansett, Long Island, where numerouswhaling crews live, is a neat littleseaside village, and it is the last settlementone passes on going to Montauk

Point. It is but three miles east of the
well known summer resort of East Hampton,with whose history are associated
the names of John Howard Payne aud
Henry Ward Beecher. Amagansutt has
a population of about two hundred people,mostly thrifty farmers, well-to-do
fishermen and rich whalemen.
The whaling crews are regularly organizedin the village. Boats supplied

with all the requisites for the chase are
1 a 1 T iV 1 V .1 il.
Kepmouseu on me oeacn, auu uie Hiiruingthat a whale has been sighted is
given by a man running down the beach
swinging his coat aud shouting, by the
blowing of horns, the ringing of church
bells, and by various noisy demonstrationsunintelligible to the stranger, but
conveying a definite meaning to the natives.

All business practically stops in the
place while the chase lasts, and its successfultermination is the signal for a

general jubilee.
Serious accidents have not infrequently

marred these jubilees. Captain Rogers,
of Southampton, in one of these chases a

few years ago was killed by a whale.
The monster went under the boat, and
when he came up astern of it brought his
terrible tail up with a crashing stroke
which hit the stern of the boat exactly
under the Captain's feet. He was standing,his weight on one foot. The blow
shattered the bone of his leg and drove
it up into his thigh. The boat was of
course overturned, and the injured Captainand crew were saved with difficulty.
The Captain died iu a few days from the
injuries.
On another occasion three whales were

3ighted, and two were fastened. The
three whales made a general rush at the
boats, and out of the fleet of six or more
boats only one emerged from the conflict
uninjured. Fortunately, aside from a few
bruises, no one was seriously hurt, but
the whales escaped. Similar occurrences
have frequently been chronicled, evidencingthat the business is not prosenn1n n/1 ia
UUICU WiLUUUt gicat pi'lll, OUV4. JO VWtainlyfull enough of hardy adventure to
make it most alluring to ndventurous
spirits. The business is fairly prosperous,and those who engage in it make
comfortable liviugs and frequently becomerich. The older men iu the business
were whalemen when ships engaging in
the pursuit were fitted out from Sag
Harbor and have made repeated voyages
to the Arctic regions in search of the
monsters of the deep. Captain Henry E.
Hunting, who is serving his constituents
in the Assembly, belongs to this latter
class, and has made a number of successfulwhaling voyages as master of the
ship.
They are a hardy, good natured and

prosperous class of people, and persist in
their perilous avocation because they like
it..Neu York World.

Taking the Depth of the Sea
When we read about repairing breaks

in the ocean cable we naturally are curiousto know something about the manner
in which operations on severed wires
are carried on a mile or two below the
surface.

In the course of an article on the subjectthe New York Sun says that the
first work done is to get a scries of
soundings over a patch of the sea aggregatingtwenty-five or thirty square miles.
The sounding apparatus consists of an oblongshot of iron, weighing about thirtytwopounds, attached to a pianoforte
wire in such a way that, when lowered
to the bottom, the shot will jab a smail
steel tube into the mud, and will then
release itself from the wire and allow
the sailors to draw up the tube with the
mud in it. The moment the weight is
released the men on deck stop paying
out the wire, and thus, knowing how
much wire has been run out, they are

able to tell the depth. It is an interestingfact that it recently took twentyfourminutes and ten soconds for the
weight of the sounding apparatus to
reach bottom in 2,0&7 fathoms of water.

Education Among the Chinese.
As a people the Chinese males are bet.i i-.i «i ,1.

ler eUUCHlt'U IUUU aiijr uiuti iav,t ui |icuplein the world, Education to a certain
extent is compulsory for all Chinese
males, although the mass cannot do much
more than read and write; still to that
extent they are well educated. It has
been the polity of the Chinese governmentfor hundreds of years to select a

certain number of boys from each districtand educate them for historians and
writers. Their work is never completed,
for as long as they live and are able to
do anything they continue to write and
study. Every five years they pass an examination,and, according to their proficiencythey are promoted to office or

rank. As a rule no Chinese can hope to
attain prominence in anycivu oriniumry
office pertaining to the (Jovernment unlesshe has succeeded as a scholar, lor tho
Chinese l.eiieve no man can succeed as a

sc holar unless he has ability, and if he
possesses ability, why then, as a matter
of course, he is a suitable per.-on to hold
office; but no matter how high the office
may be, he must continue his studies,
the duties of his office being generally
performed by a deputy.. Chicajo IIcral.L

Smarter tliau the 1'atvii broker.
A firm of gun dealers down-town got a

consignment of beautiful cast iron shott
guns from Eng'and. They were of tlm

1.,_ n>k!oli Bnii /vin soil nt
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about $1 and make a profit, tbo governmenttest mark thrown in. They look
well, but it is better not to fire them.
The barrel may fall off or the charge
come out the wrong way. But Ihey look
beautiful and solid. A seedy looking individualcame in one clay and bought
one. He came back next day and bought
another. 11c kept coming aud buying
them one at a time, aud still lie did not
seem to look any less seedy or have much
more capital. The gun dealer i>ci;an 10

woudei what lie was doing with all those
guns. He might be preparing a revolutionor a riot or something. lie followed
him one day. The fellow took the gun
to a pa\vnb:oker and got $!) 011 it. It cost
$-1 and he kept on buying those yuns untilhe had loaded up ail the pawnbrokers
in town with them and almost diank
himsc-lf to death with Lhe proliis..£uil
Francisco Chron icle.

A Com .supper.
A novelty is acorn supper, where this

standard cereal enters i»ito the name or

ingredients of every dish. The following
menu was served recently at a Grange
banquet:

Corn-some-way.Ma izma cerealism.
Fishos a la maized. Roast corn a !a patron.
Corned beef. Corn Broad. Bread coi ned.
Hulled corn. Succotash a la grange.

PUDDINGS.
Indian pudding bakeJ. Indian pudding boiled.
Patron's corn pudding- Hasty pudding.

Corn starch.
CAKIU

Corn colored-cake. Cake corned. Corn cake.
Corn starch eako. Starch corn (rake.
Milk from corn-colored cow.

Butter from corn-fed cow.
DKSKRT.

Corn ice cream. Corn candy. Balls a la corn.
Corn de la com popper. Corn coffee.
Pure juice of corn. Corn juice.

\

The Poor Irish Crofter?.
Besides fishing up herring and hake th«

poor people at the head of Bantrp Bay
fish up sand, ".-rand raising," as it is
called, is as important an industry as

catching fish. This kind of 3and, known
sometimes as "coral sand," is used for
farm manure and tosts from eight to nine
shillings a boat load.a poor price consideringthe toilsome character of the
work and cc at of the boats required to
carry it on. A sand boat costs £3-1 when
new and $2 a year in repair. t The utmost
a boat owner or partner can do in a day
is to bring to shore two boat loads. The
prococds have to be divided among a
uumber of workers, while the working
season lasts for a portion of the year
only. In spite of all their lifelong labor
from morning to night, in winter and
summer, and in calm and in storm, these
croftcr fishermen are in a state of chronic
poverty. They do not live by their
scrappy patches of holdings. They earn
with difficulty from the sea barely
enough to buy sleeping room and a footholdon the land. .

They even do more than that, thej
partly create, with the help of the sea,
the very soil for which they pay rent.
The calcareous deposit which they call
"coral sand" they have used to reclaim
these shores of rock and bog. They
have used the seaweed for the same purpose,cutting it up from the deep water
with a primitive machine which may be
/lflen».iKocl a a a m.m'nn ar*T7+]m anrl fVvA
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seaweed bus to be paid for, if not as a

separate item, then as included in the
holding. Coral sand, seaweed, the refuse
of house and pigsty, and basket b ads of
soil found among the bowlders, these are
the ingredients out of which, after years
of work, the crofter fishermen have producedthe green patches which dot innumerablythe rocky shores and the gray
brown sides of the sterile but incomparablypicturesque mountains that surround
Glengraiff the beautiful. And thedwellingsof the hard working people! They
are more fit for the pigs that go grunting
and snouting in and out of them than
they are for beings created in the image
of God. A dry stone box with earthen
floor and without wiudows, two or three
recesses stuffed with straw for beds, and
the whole filled with peat reek, such
is the ordinary type of house where a
fisherman and his wife live with half a

dozen or more children. In one such
house which I visited there were seven
children.*.London News.

Will 1888 be a Year of War!
The present year is the fifth year of

modern times in which the aggregate of
the figures is twenty-five, and there will
be but five more years in which such a

combination is possible prior to the year
2599. Probably but few have ever

heard of the old prophecy, which runs as

follows:
In every future year of our Lord,
When the sum of the figures is twenty-five,

Some warlike kingdom will draw the sword,
But peaceful nations in peace shall thrive.
Students of modern history will rea lilyrecall how faithfully this prophecy

has been fulfilled in the four previous
years to which it applied.

In 1099 Russia, Denmark, and Poland
formed the coalition against Sweden
which inaugurated the great war that
ended in the diastrous defeat of Uliaries
XII., at I'ultowa.
The year 1780 will ever he memorable

on account of the breaking out of the
French Revolution.
The year 17'J8 witnessed the campaign

of Bonaparte in Egypt and the formationof the second European coalition
against France.

In 1879 war broke out between Englandand Afghanistan, followed by the
invasion of the latter country by British
troops.
In what manner the prediction is to be

verified in 18S8 remains yet to be seen,
but the present condition of Europe
seems to promise an abundant fulfillment
of the prophecy..Philadelphia Inquirer.

A Novel Elevator.
A rttiwrtitD oloTrofni- Vina hoon ntYlTlrt.Hpd
A VUliVUO V1V1 HVVt UMV K/waa w . « .

for use in the Eiffel tower, whicK it is
proposed to erect in Paris for the next
exhibition, The tower is to be about 98-4
feet high, and none of the ordinary
forms of elevators could be used with
safety. The plan proposed is to construct
in the interior of a cylindrical tower a

spiral railway track, on which shall run

a truck occupying the whole interior
space. This circular truck carries a

double decked car which is raised by the
latter's revolution. Motion is communicatedto the truck by an endless cable
driven by a stationary engine. This
cable passes through the car and runs

over a series of friction pulleys, which j
communicate their motion to the trucks
through a worm-gear and spur-wheel.
mi. ...! ,-V. 4- /.Invnlnr r»or 1Q QT1H-
xuenwguiw me . r

ported by the wheels of the truck, and
these are only to be revolved by the
worm-gear. Consequently, if anything
should happen to the cable the car would
not descend, but would remain stationaryuntil the persons in the car started
the gear, and would then only descend as

long as motion continued to be given to
it. The cable runs at a high speed, which
the gear reduces, and thus it is possible
to use quite a small cable to give motion
to a car containing 200 people. .Iron.

The Fisher Cat.
A very rare animal is known to huntersas the black cat or fisher, but the

names are misleading, a3 jt does not at
all resemble a cat, and it does not feed
on fish. The skin of the animal is highly
pri ed by furriers, a single raw pelt
bringing as high as $10. The fur about
the head, neck, and shoulders is dark
gray. The OacK, nips, leys, anu urn are

jet black. The body from the nose to
the butt of the tail is two feet long and
the tail is sixteen inches inches long and
very full and bushy, not unlike that of
an angry cat. It is a far more attractive
creature than any other member of the
weasel family, and is le^s known than
any other of our mammalia. It is said
by the hunters to prey upon the Canadian
porcupine; to eat it, bristles and all,
and digest them without inconvenience,
Its other food consists of pine martins,
squirrels, rabb'ts and other small animals, i
and it is remarkably expert in catching <
*' " ! ii- »« fl.l, l
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r.mge of this great weasel is from the i

Croat Silver I.ake nnd Labrador to the s

Paciiic and Southwest, occasionally on {
the mountains of Virginia. <

______
<

Fence Hails of Walnnt.
"I was once riding up in the Cumber- j

land Mountains," s:tid the Chicago man,
"when I saw a bearded mountaine -i

splitting a big tree he had felled. It w;

a huire b ark walnut. I said to hi.n, J

4>Iy friend, what are you doing?' 'I'm a

makin1 fence-rails,' was his reply. 'Wei!,'
I?>aid, 'you don't mean to tell me you arc

making fence-rails out of that piece n| '

timber'Why, sartin. That's a good
log, ain't it?' It was as fine a black wal- J
nut log as I ever saw, and if my friend
had known enough to get somebody with i

a few oxen or mules to drag the log to
the railroad he could have sold it for
$200, for it was worth more than that."
- Chicago Tribune. I

/
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POPULAR SCIENCE.

Prof. Yaughan reports a successful attemptto produce in a cat a disease similarto typhoid fever, by the use of the
germs found in the water used by the
300 victims of the scourge at Iron
Mountain, Mich.

Sometimes the pressure of an artesian
flow of water results from a gas pressure
instead of from a high head of water.
Dakota, for instance, nas several artesian
wells 1,000 feet deep, with 250' to 280
pounds pressure, but there are no high
places near by to give this head of water.
The advisability of testing as foggy

weuther signals sudden flashes, such as
those of gunpowder, has been suggested
to the British lighthouse authorities by
Lord Rayleigh and Professor Stokes,
who think the flashes might attract attentionwhere an eaual fixed light might
escape notice.
We have heretofore been led to believe

that ice purified itself. Now we are told
that in good marketable ice, taken from
where the water is polluted with the
sewage of cities, there exists an almost
indefinite number of living disease
germs, and they appear to thrive under
the eondition of being frozen for an indefiniteperiod.
Some people doubt the poisonous

effect of nutmeg, but several cases of
nutmeg-poisoning have been noted in the
British Medical Journal during the past
summer. A whole nutmeg was taken in
four of the case?, and five whole ones in
the remaining case. In still another case,
the use of half a nutmeg in a hot drink
was nearly fatal.

Dr. John Murray, of Edinburgh, in a.
MAMAM AM il>A «»»/? *TA1nmA lliO
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dry land and dupth and volume of the
ocean, makes the statement that "should
the whole of the solid land be reduced to
one level under the ocean, then the surfaceof the earth would be covered by an
ocean with a uniform depth of about two
miles." From Dr. Murray's investigationsit also appears that if the dry land
of the globe were reduced to the sea

level by being removed to and piled up ;

in the shallower waters of the ocean, then
its extent would be about 80,000,000
square miles, and the rest of the surface
of the earth would be covered by an

ocean extending to 113,000,000 square
miles.
The course which an earthquake runs

is usually very rapid. J?rom ine moment

when the first shock was felt at Lisbon
to the period when all was over, and
early 30,000 people were killed, not

more than four minutes elapsed. A few
seconds, we learn from "Our Earth and
Its Story," are usually a more frequent
time for the shocks to last. Yet, while
Caracas in Venezuela was almost destroyedand 12,000 of its inhabitants
killed by the earthquake of 1812, within
the limits of half a minute, there are
cases in which constantly recurring
shocks last for weeks, months, and even

years, as if the laboring earth was still
trying to relieve itself of some of its
superabundant energy.
The climate of the Sandwich Islands

is peculiarly adapted to the cultivation
of rice of a peculiar quality and in great
quantity, its evenness of temperature
permitting the raising of two crops a
"»"» T^SfVinnf onv n&rHfMilnr strain nnQn
jrcai n«iw»v-..j r r

thesoil. The crops are raised in fields
called patches, most of which were
formerly used by the natives for raising
taro, and which are often not more th;in
an acre in extent. The fields are 'jt
situated in the lowlands, where abundant
irrigation can be obtained, and sometimeson slight elevations where artesian
wells can be successfully established,
and are the highest-priced lands in the
kingdom. The cultivation is almost entirelyin the hands of the Chinese.

Suustroke by Electricity.
In the Journal ties Debais, M. Henn de

Parville gives an account of some extraordinarymedical observations on electric
sunstroke collected at the famous French
foundry, Creuzot.

Ordinary sunstroke we all know. But
there is another kind of sunstroke indefinitelymore strange, yet scarcely
known, and that is the electric sunstroke.It is already known that elecfpiVifu'i« pmnloved in the form ot an in-
*V*V . 1 w

tense focus (foyer) to smelt certain minerals,and especially to melt and solder
metals. Thus a metal placed in the electricarc is fused as if by magic. Steel
melts like butter in a few seconds. Now
Creuzot, whore the progress of science is
followed step by step, has for some time
possessed it? electric furnace. Steel it
soldered directly by the high temperatureproduced by electricity. The electricarc in whieh the metal is placed is of
marvellous radiauce. Its luminosity
focus upon a few square inches exceeds
10,000 Carcei lamps and surpasses 100,000candles.

It happens that spectators standing at
a distance of, say, ten yards feel no heat;
but presently they become conscious of
acute pain. "Very odd," said a bystander,"I feel no heat, but I hare a
sense of being burnt which recalls the
sunstroke I had last summer." Therefore

. » - * / t_- l.J :«
he stood ott, out not oeiore uau m

fact experienced something like a second
sunstroke. It almost always happens
that, after an hour or two, persons witnessingthe experiments feel a burning
sensation, with more or less pain, in neck,
face and foiehead, and r.heir skin at the
same time assumes a coppery red tint.
It is customary to protect spectators' eyes
with blackened sun glasses; yet their
retina is affected to such an extent that
blindness supervenes in broad daylight
for several minutes, and for nearly an

hour all objects are seen in deep saffron
color. Other symptoms are headache and
sleeplessness. Afterward the skin of the
face gradually peels off in broad Hakes,
when the complexion is left of a tine
brick color. This we take to be tue descriptionof severe cases..St. James Ga
.di'e.

A Wonderful Young1 Pianist's Baton.
The smallest baton in existence, in all

probability, is the ivory wand presented
by Mr. Neuendorf! and his orchestra to
little Josef Hofman at the Metropolitan
Opera House. This baton, given to

Mozart II. in honor of the first time he
iver led an orcnestra, waicn was lasi

sight, is of solid ivory, and is tipped
ind headed with gold, appropriately inscribed.A good many people have bejuncalling llofman "Mozart II." Some
)f them believe he is the reincarnation
){ that great composer. Teresa Carreno,
:ho great piauist, burst into tears the first
iinc she heard Ilofman, and delared her
elief that he was Mo/art come back to
?arth to finish satisfactorily the life
vhieli went out before so distressfully..
i\cio York >Sun.

A Fine Man.
Omaha Man."Let me see. Mr.

Surepop is from your section, isn't he?"
Colorado Man."Yea, lived there for

rears."
" He seems to be a remarkably fine

nan."
" Hasn't an enemy in the world.* .

"I should suppose not."
"No ; they're all dead.". Omaha

World.


